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About This Content

One of the most versatile German electric locomotives, the BR 120, is now here for Train Simulator in distinctive Deutsche
Bahn ‘Regio’ livery.

The BR 120 was originally designed to replace the impressive BR 103, and was one of the first electric locomotives to feature
three-phase motors, as widely used throughout modern electric locomotives.

Intended to be the first truly universal locomotive with capability to haul fast passenger trains and heavy freight loads,
prototypes of the class were delivered in the late 1970s and more than 60 models entered service in the late 1980s. The BR 120

locomotives are still widely used throughout Germany today.

Weighing in at 84 tons and delivering 7500hp of power, these lightweight locomotives are versatile for virtually any route, and
with a top speed of 200km/h (124mph).

The BR 120 for Train Simulator is available in Deutsche Bahn ‘Regio Red’ livery and features PZB, LZB and SIFA
functionality. Also included are new IC coaches.

The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the DB BR 120 on any Quick Drive enabled
route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the The Rhine

Railway: Mannheim-Karlsruhe route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios
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Three scenarios for The Rhine Railway: Mannheim-Karlsruhe route:

Northbound Regional Express

Southbound Regional Express

Staying on Track

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

BR 120 in Deutsche Bahn ‘Regio Red’ livery

PZB, LZB and SIFA functionality

Deustche Bahn IC coaches

Quick Drive compatible

Scenarios for The Rhine Railway: Mannheim-Karlsruhe route

Download size: 247mb
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Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English,French,German
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I've always liked the aesthetics of the BR 120, and Dovetail have done a very good job in making this model! The new
passenger coaches are also very well detailed.

  What immediately caught my attention when I first drove it was how nice the loco sounds! When it is starting up the engine
gradually powers up and it gives you a sense of how powerful this locomotive is. Also the dynamic brake sounds very good!
When I drive my trains I tend to not drive in cab view so I can look around or see the trains from the outside, but for this loco I
mostly stay in cab view just to hear the engines hehe. The cab looks very nice, kind of old school with that green paint (nice!)
and the instrument lighting is also very well done!

  A small issue I found, which I am not sure if it is a bug is that for some reason the pantograph can not lower or change to the
other one. Other than that it's a pretty good loco, and I definitely recommend it!. The Loco is well made and fun to drive.
Unfortunately there is a game breaking bug in the LZB. Whenever the LZB ends we get "Ende" message but we can't
acknowledge it and LZB continues to function even thought there is no LZB wire on the track anymore. Terribly annoying....
This loco was the first,even ground breaking,3-phrase locomotive. The AFB,SIFA works well,and it is powerful indeed,the
dashboard is well made. This is very suitable for hauling express train in DB systems. Very good loco, recommended
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